2015 PACE Awards Nomination
Deadline Fast Approaching!

A committee composed of University College administrators and staff reviews all nominations and then selects up to 1% of the total number of entering freshmen in any given year as PACE recipients.

PACE winners, their nominators, their parents and faculty members, and all university college staff members then gather on the Saturday morning of spring OU Parents’ Weekend to celebrate this unique and significant achievement by these outstanding students.

Applications are being accepted for the 2015 PACE Awards. All applications must be completed by 4:00 p.m. on Friday, February 27th.

Students can submit their information online to UC at:

http://www.ou.edu/content/univcoll/honors_awards.html#pace

The UC PACE Awards represent outstanding achievement in four areas, limited to student accomplishments during the fall 2014 semester. Those four areas are:

- Participation in recognized campus clubs and activities
- Academic achievement with a minimum of 3.25 in 14 hours
- Community service either on campus or in the metro area
- Excellence in leadership positions on campus, including residence life

Freshman students may be nominated by faculty, staff, academic advisors, organization sponsors, student organization presidents, and housing resident advisors, or students may self nominate.
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